Brother and sister duo, Jack (survivor) and Jane, wish you a safe & healthy summer!

PCRF is fearless in our determination to find a cure. Cancer is not stopping and we are needed now more than ever to support research. Young cancer survivors rely on our sustaining support – just like we rely on you. Your commitment means we can continue to provide the much needed resources.

As a member of the PCRF community, I invite you to make a reoccurring gift in support of National Cancer Survivors Month. An annual, quarterly or monthly gift helps to ensure we keep the momentum moving to help children survive and thrive.

The work is challenging, but we know with your partnership we can give hope to families when they hear “Your child has cancer”.
Thank you for supporting our Dove Release!

On Sunday, June 7th, we streamed our Dove Release via social media as part of our 27th annual Western Roundup and National Cancer Survivors Day. This special day also included video-recorded notes of hope from our oncology patients, families, and survivors.

In releasing our doves, we celebrated our survivors and the young patients who fight cancer every day. We also honored the memories of the brave youth who are no longer with us, but who will always be our superheroes.

Help PCRF Make a Soup-er Impact

The Pediatric Cancer Research Foundation is partnering with gourmet soup company Spoonful of Comfort to send delicious homemade soup gift packages to folks who’d benefit from ladies full of love. When you can’t mail a hug, this is the next best thing!

- From now until July 30, every care package sent using the code PCRF will generate a donation valued at 15 percent of the purchase price (tax and shipping excluded), or a minimum of $10 per package, for PCRF. These make great corporate gifts too!

Purchase your soup care packages today! Use code PCRF
Congratulations to our 2020 Scholarship Awardees!

For the fourth year, the Pediatric Cancer Research Foundation is proud to support the educational pursuits of pediatric cancer survivors with our annual scholarship program! We're excited to once again award scholars continuing on with their lives thanks to those of you who have supported these young adults. They are amazingly resilient and are determined to move forward with their lives as a survivor!

Congratulations and welcome to the PCRF Family!

Philanthropic support provides a far greater proportion of the driving force in pediatric cancer research, and we could not make the advances being made without this investment.

-Dr. Michael Hogarty
Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia
Join us for a special 1-hour live tutorial with Internationally Acclaimed Chef David Fhima! Register now! Limited seats available for this exclusive culinary experience - you don’t want to miss out!

Every dollar counts. Thanks to Chef David Fhima for donating his time for this experience so that 100% of your registration will go straight to research. That means your participation will help us identify and fund leading edge research across the country with the best hope for a cure for childhood cancers!

Get Tickets to Cook with Chef Fhima!